5.

Ms. Jones and Ms. Malandra use and operate the Instagram account Christian

Beckman Tattoos (@christianbeckmantattoos) as a platform to publish false allegations by which
they accuse Mr. Beckman of rape and sexual assault crimes.
6.

Get Your Fix is a Maryland limited liability company, which does business as Full

Circle Doughnuts and Full Circle, An Artisan Palace and has its principal place of business in
Baltimore City, Maryland.
7.

Ms. Fix is an individual who resides in Baltimore City, Maryland and upon

information and belief, is the sole owner and member of Get Your Fix, benefits financially and
controls, its actions.
8.

Get Your Fix and Ms. Fix use and operate the Instagram account Full Circle

Doughnuts (@fullcircledoughnutz formerly @fullcircle_doughnuts) as a platform to publish
allegations against men and to accuse men of sexual assault crimes.
9.

Mr. Klipa is an individual who resides in Baltimore County, Maryland and is Ms.

Clark’s ex-boyfriend and Mr. Beckman’s former colleague. Mr. Klipa is also friends with Ms. Fix,
Ms. Jones and Ms. Malandra.
III.
PERSONAL JURISDICTION AND VENUE
10.

This Court has personal jurisdiction over each of the Defendants pursuant MD.

CODE ANN., CTS. & JUD. PROC. §§ 6-102 and 6-103. The tortious injuries alleged in this action
occurred in the State of Maryland by acts in the State of Maryland. See MD. CODE ANN., CTS. &
JUD. PROC. §§ 6-103(b)(3).
11.

Venue is properly situated in Baltimore City pursuant to MD. CODE ANN., CTS. &

JUD. PROC. § 6-201.
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IV.
STATEMENT OF FACTS
Defamatory Allegations Made by Ms. Jones and Ms. Malandra about Mr. Beckman
12.

In or about 2016 or 2017, Mr. Beckman and Ms. Malandra met while Ms.

Malandra was employed at The Daily Grind coffee shop. In or about 2018 or 2019, Ms.
Malandra also became employed as a bartender at The Rockwell, which is managed by Mr.
Beckman’s ex-wife, Jascelyn Jones.
13.

Between December 23, 2019 and January 19, 2020 Mr. Beckman and Ms.

Malandra had consensual sex on numerous occasions. In fact, in the months that followed the
first act of consensual sexual intercourse, Ms. Malandra sent various text messages to Mr.
Beckman expressing her desire to continue an intimate relationship with him.
14.

On or about January 18, 2020, following the first act of consensual sex on

December 23, 2019, Ms. Malandra texted Mr. Beckman, “you’re easy to relax around.”; “I’d like
to be around you more”; and “i cannot sleep on my heap of shit after experiencing the magic
youre sleeping on”. The text messages between Mr. Beckman (in the blue background) and Ms.
Malandra (in the black background) on or about January 18, 2020 are as follows:
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15.

On or about January 18, 2020, Ms. Malandra wrote to Mr. Beckman that she was

in a “bad head space.” Ms. Malandra explained, “I’m a cautious person about who to let in my
life and stuff. I like you a lot. I guess I have a boyfriend so my feelings on needing to protect
myself are kinda dumb and pointless.” Ms. Malandra admitted that despite having a boyfriend
(who is now her fiancé), she liked being around Mr. Beckman “too much.” These
communications follow.
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16.

On or about the evening of January 18, 2020, or early morning hours of January

19, 2020, Ms. Malandra told her best friend, Niki, and Niki’s boyfriend, Rafa, that Mr. Beckman
raped her. Mr. Beckman discovered that Ms. Malandra had accused him from Rafa, his best
friend. Mr. Beckman confronted Ms. Malandra about her false accusation to which she
responded, “dude what the fuck is happening”; “I have no idea what’s happening” and “nah this
is wild. I’d like to figure it out so if I could talk to you whenever, I’m down. I’m gonna give you
space.” The text messages are as follows:
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17.

Mr. Beckman told Ms. Malandra to never contact him again. Despite claiming

that Mr. Beckman raped her, and Mr. Beckman telling Ms. Malandra to never contact him again,
Ms. Malandra continued to initiate communication with Mr. Beckman.
18.

On January 29, 2020, Ms. Malandra wished Mr. Beckman a “happy almost

birthday!” with a heart emoji and on February 7, 2020, Ms. Malandra told Mr. Beckman that she
missed him. The communications are as follows:
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19.

During the time Ms. Malandra had engaged in a consensual sexual relationship

with Mr. Beckman, she had a boyfriend; upon information and belief, she developed feelings for
Mr. Beckman which were not reciprocated.
20.

On September 2, 2020, Ms. Malandra filed a petition for a protective order in the

District Court of Maryland for Baltimore City against Mr. Beckman based on the alleged
December 23, 2019 assault.
21.

On September 16, 2020, the Court denied Ms. Malanda’s petition.

22.

On or about April 24, 2021, Ms. Malandra posted a false narrative to her personal

Instagram account claiming that Mr. Beckman raped her on December 23, 2019 (“Malandra
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Narrative”) and that Mr. Beckman is a “rapist”, a “predator” and “abusive to women.” Ms.
Malandra wrote that “there were multiple women he had threatened and assaulted (sexually or
otherwise)” and that she “discovered a pattern of abuse at the hands of Christian Beckman.”
These allegations are false. A copy of Ms. Malandra’s publications are as follows:
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23.

On or about April 28, 2021, Ms. Malandra acted in concert with Ms. Jones, Mr.

Beckman’s ex-wife, to create the Instagram account Christian Beckman Tattoos
(@christianbeckmantattoos) (“CB Instagram Account”).
24.

Ms. Jones and Ms. Malandra created an Instagram account using Mr. Beckman’s

name and trade and riddled the account with false accusations of rape and sexual assault so when
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users of Instagram search to locate Mr. Beckman’s Instagram account, they will instead be
directed to the CB Instagram Account.
25.

On or about April 28, 2021, and as shown below, Ms. Malandra posted a

screenshot of the CB Instagram Account on her personal Instagram account stories and wrote
“everything CB related has moved here.” At the time, the only two people following the CB
Instagram Account were Ms. Malandra and Ms. Jones, as set forth below:
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26.

Ms. Jones and Ms. Malandra continue to operate the CB Instagram Account. The

description of the CB Instagram Account falsely states, “Abuse at the hands of tattooer Christian
Beckman” as set forth below.

27.

On or about April 28, 2021, Ms. Jones published, by posting on her Facebook

account and Instagram account, a call to follow the CB Instagram Account as follows:
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28.

On or about April 28, 2021, Ms. Malandra and Ms. Jones republished the

Malandra Narrative, riddled with false and defamatory statements about Mr. Beckman, to the CB
Instagram Account’s stories. Ms. Fix copied and published the Malandra Narrative on the FCD
Instagram Account stories. The publication to Ms. Malandra’s personal Instagram account and
republication to the CB Instagram Account is set forth in Paragraph 22 above.
29.

On or about April 30, 2021, Ms. Jones and Ms. Malandra published a narrative

written by an anonymous person on the CB Instagram Account stories highlights under the title
“Experiences” (unlike regular Instagram stories that disappear after 24 hours, Instagram stories
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highlights can live permanently on an Instagram account). Ms. Jones and Ms. Malandra added
the false statements that Mr. Beckman “is a predator with a pattern” and that “Christian has a
decades-long pattern of abuse.” A copy of the publications are as follows:

30.

On or about May 1, 2021, Ms. Jones and Ms. Malandra published on the CB

Instagram a screenshot of an anonymous “experience” with Mr. Beckman that did not occur, and
that upon information and belief, Ms. Jones wrote herself. A copy of the publication is as
follows:
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31.

On May 6, 2021, Ms. Jones and Ms. Malandra published on the CB Instagram

Account an image that contains the false and defamatory statement, “This account is dedicated to
the abuse at the hands of Christian Beckman” and further falsely states, “Christian assaults then
uses threats and intimidation to keep people silent. He hides behind his gang NGMF (No Good
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Mother Fuckers) to carry out some of these threats. This way he can skirt responsibility.” A copy
of the publications are as follows:

32.

On or about May 12, 2021, Ms. Jones and Ms. Malandra published on the CB

Instagram Account a photograph of Mr. Beckman with the false and defamatory caption:
CHRISTIAN BECKMAN
BALTIMORE. MD
SEXUAL PREDATOR
A copy of the publication is as follows:
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33.

On or about May 24, 2021, Ms. Jones and Ms. Malandra published a link to the

Website on CB Instagram Account’s Instagram story with the false and defamatory statement
“LIST OF ABUSIVE PREDATORS IN THE DMV AREA.” The reader is directed to click on a
link of the Website outyourabusers.com and Mr. Beckman is named as a “abusive predator” on
this Website. A copy of the publication is as follows:
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34.

On or about May 26, 2021, Ms. Jones and Ms. Malandra posted a photograph of

Mr. Beckman on the CB Instagram Account which calls Mr. Beckman of Baltimore, Maryland a
“sexual predator” along with the bullet-point words “abuse, rape, harassment, cornering women
in bathrooms, sexual assault, intimidation, sexual coercion.” These allegations are false and
defamatory. A copy of the publication is as follows:
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35.

On or about April 26, 2021, Ms. Jones posted a false and defamatory statement on

her personal Instagram account (@jasj27) that Mr. Beckman “did almost $8k worth of damages
to my brand new vehicle…”.
36.

Mr. Beckman did not damage Ms. Jones’ vehicle.

37.

Following the alleged damage to her vehicle, Ms. Jones filed a petition for a

protective order against Mr. Beckman in the District Court of Maryland for Baltimore City; on
July 29, 2020, the Court denied Ms. Jones’ request.
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38.

Ms. Jones wrote on or about April 26, 2021, that Mr. Beckman “never sexually or

physically abused me…”. Nevertheless, she published numerous false and defamatory statements
that Mr. Beckman was a sexual predator. A copy of the publication is as follows:

39.

In April 2021, using Instagram’s private messenger tool, Ms. Jones and Ms.

Malandra messaged Triple Crown, and several other tattoo studios where Mr. Beckman
occasionally worked, to falsely inform them of the Malandra/Jones Assault Allegations (as
defined in Paragraph 40). They were aware this message would cause Mr. Beckman to lose his
job. On or about April 30, 2021, Ms. Jones and Ms. Malandra posted on the CB Instagram
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Account that she “reached out to them but didn’t get a response. Filtered messages can be an
issue…”. A copy of the publication is as follows:

40.

The false, defamatory statements made by Ms. Malandra and Ms. Jones as

illustrated in Paragraphs 22 through 39 are defined herein as “Malandra/Jones Assault
Allegations”.
False and Defamatory Allegations Made by Get Your Fix and Ms. Fix About Mr. Beckman
41.

Get Your Fix and Ms. Fix are responsible for publishing, and did publish, written

and visual content on various platforms including their current Instagram account, Full Circle
Doughnuts (@fullcircledoughnutz) and their prior Instagram account, Full Circle Doughnuts
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(@fullcircle_doughnuts) which was deactivated on or about April 28, 2021
(@fullcircledoughnutz and @fullcircle_doughnuts are collectively referred to herein as the “FCD
Instagram Account”) and on their website www.outyourabusers.com (the “Website”). Their selfstated purpose for doing so is “exposing abusive predators in the DC, MD, and VA area.” On or
about June 2, 2021, the FCD Instagram Account had approximately 4,410 followers.
42.

Get Your Fix and Ms. Fix have published a series of false and knowingly false

statements on the FCD Instagram Account that accuse Mr. Beckman of being a rapist and sexual
predator. Ms. Fix does not know Mr. Beckman.
43.

Specifically, on April 25, 2021, Get Your Fix and Ms. Fix falsely published to its

several thousand Instagram followers, and other members of the public, that Mr. Beckman is a
“rapist” by stating, “ERIN CLARK WHO IS NOW DATING RAPIST CHRISTIAN
BECKMAN…” on the FCD Instagram Account’s Instagram stories (a feature that disappears
from the Instagram account after 24 hours). A copy of the publication is as follows:
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44.

On or about April 30, 2021, Get Your Fix and Ms. Fix reposted to their Instagram

stories highlights (unlike regular Instagram stories that disappear after 24 hours, Instagram
stories highlights can live permanently on an Instagram account) under the title “Predators” a
post originally authored by Deirdre Aikin, owner of Triple Crown, in which Ms. Aikin wrote that
Mr. Beckman was no longer employed by Triple Crown. Get Your Fix and Ms. Fix added the
false statement that Triple Crown “…employed him [Mr. Beckman] with the abuse on his
record.” A copy of the publication is as follows:
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45.

On or about May 24, 2021, Get Your Fix and Ms. Fix created the Website which

falsely identifies Mr. Beckman as an “abuser” and “predator” under the heading, Abusers and
sub-heading, Predators https://www.outyourabusers.com/predators/christian-beckman (the
“Website”). A copy of pertinent pages from this Website are attached hereto as Exhibit A and
incorporated herein.
46.

The false, defamatory statements made by Ms. Fix and Get Your Fix as illustrated

in Paragraphs 41 through 45 are defined herein as “Fix Assault Allegations”.
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False and Defamatory Allegations Made by Mr. Klipa and Ms. Malandra About Mr.
Beckman and Conspiracy Between Mr. Klipa and Ms. Malandra to Defame Mr. Beckman
47.

Mr. Klipa is Ms. Clark’s ex-boyfriend and Mr. Beckman’s former colleague. Ms.

Clark is Mr. Beckman’s girlfriend. Upon information and belief, Mr. Klipa is friends with Ms.
Malandra and Ms. Jones.
48.

Ms. Clark ended her relationship with Mr. Klipa in March 2020 and began to date

Mr. Beckman in May 2020. In April and May 2021, Mr. Klipa contacted Ms. Clark’s sister in an
attempt to sabotage the relationship between Ms. Clark and Mr. Beckman and attempted to
persuade Ms. Clark’s sister that Mr. Beckman is a rapist. A copy of the messages between Mr.
Klipa and Ms. Clark’s sister are below:
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49.

In an attempt to salvage Mr. Beckman’s reputation, Mr. Beckman’s girlfriend,

Ms. Clark, created the Instagram account @trials_and__tribulations_ (“Case Files Instagram
Account”) to spread the truth and combat the false allegations being spread about Mr. Beckman.
On or about June 8, 2021, Mr. Beckman and Ms. Clark published, on the Case Files Instagram
Account, several text messages sent to Ms. Clark from Mr. Klipa, including but not limited to,
the following:
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50.

Furious that several repulsive texts authored by Mr. Klipa were made public, Mr.

Klipa messaged the Case Files Instagram Account and wrote the following:
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51.

Realizing that Mr. Beckman and Ms. Clark were not going to remove copies of

Mr. Klipa’s text messages from the Case Files Instagram Account, on or about June 9, 2021, Mr.
Klipa sought revenge and created the Instagram account liars_burn_in_hell_666 (“Liars
Instagram Account”) with the description “exposing lying whores. Follow for the truth.” A copy
of the home page of the Instagram account is as follows:
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52.

Upon information and belief, Mr. Klipa was infuriated that his cruel text messages

to Ms. Clark were published for all to see on social media and he devised a plan to attempt to
ruin Mr. Beckman and Ms. Clark’s lives.
53.

Upon information and belief, while conspiring with Ms. Malandra, Mr. Klipa and

Ms. Malandra created the Liars Instagram Account to post mendacious statements about Ms.
Malandra herself in an attempt to make it appear like Mr. Beckman created the account and
published the statements about Ms. Malandra.
54.

Upon information and belief, Mr. Klipa and Ms. Malandra posted several stories

on the Liars Instagram Account with the following statements, “Mikayla is a lying slut”;
“Mikayla is being paid to say Christian raped her. She is a liar whore bitch. Maybe she shouldn’t
fuck her bosses husband and get caught”; “Mikayla makes real victims of rape look bad because
she lies. Nobody would rape her she is not worth it”; “Nobody in their right mind would rape
Mikayla. She is a fat dirty whore methhead bitch. She fucks [-----] and gets him to harass
Christians fiancé.” A copy of the publications are as follows:
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55.

Mr. Klipa reposted one of the posts made on the Liars Instagram Account to his

personal Instagram account and falsely asserted, “This is a page ran by erin clark and Christian
beckman. Harassing a victim of rape and spreading blatant lies about her and other women he
has abused and assaulted. This shouldn’t be surprising but only a rapist would say something like
this. Not worth a rape ??? What the fuck does that mean?” Mr. Klipa wrote the statement. A
copy of the publication is as follows:
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56.

Mr. Beckman and Ms. Clark do not run the Liars Instagram Account as falsely

asserted by Mr. Klipa.
57.

Mr. Klipa reposted to his personal Instagram account another post made on the

Liars Instagram Account and made the false and defamatory assertion, “Lol more strange things
only a rapist would say. Also more blatant lies Mikayla and I have never had relations she lives
in another state because she was forced to move away because of this and him and his corny ass
crew friends threatening her.” A copy of the publication is as follows:
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58.

Ms. Malandra reposted the Liars Instagram Account’s publications about her and

wrote, “This is what happens when abusers lose power over someone. They try to regain power
& control with intimidation and harassment.” A copy of the publication is as follows:
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59.

Ms. Malandra’s republication and additional statement falsely indicates that Mr.

Beckman is an “abuser” and is attempting to “intimidate” and “harass” her when in reality, Mr.
Klipa and Ms. Malandra conspired to create the Liars Instagram Account for the sole purpose of
reposting the Liars Instagram Account’s stories to the Mr. Klipa’s personal Instagram account
and CB Instagram Account to make it appear as if Mr. Beckman is publishing the reprehensible
statements about Ms. Malandra.
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60.

After Mr. Klipa and Ms. Malandra reposted the stories published on the Liars

Instagram Account to Mr. Klipa’s personal Instagram account and CB Instagram Account, Ms.
Clark published a statement on the Case Files Instagram Account reading, “This page is 100%
not run by Erin or Christian but nice try Daniel Klipa.” Ms. Malandra reposted and wrote, “They
have numerous anon accounts to scream into the void. This is story from one of them. Christian
and Erin haven’t claimed their other fakes so I’m sure how or why they can confirm or deny their
involved in this one.” A copy of the publication is as follows:

61.

Ms. Clark published the following statement on the Case Files Instagram

Account, “You should be embarrassed Mikayla and Daniel. You made a fake page about
yourself to claim it was Christian/Erin. Christian and Erin have lawyers and are in legal process.
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This is not them but they **will** find out who created it. Thanks.” A copy of the publication is
as follows:

62.

Approximately two minutes after Ms. Clark published the above story on the Case

Files Instagram Account, the Liars Instagram Account was deleted. Upon information and belief,
Ms. Malandra and/or Mr. Klipa deleted the Liars Instagram Account fearing they would be
identified as the creators of the Liars Instagram Account.
63.

Immediately following the deletion of the Liars Instagram Account, Ms. Malandra

published on the CB Instagram Account that she is “taking a step back” from the CB Instagram
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Account along with the false and defamatory assertions that “…Christian is a predator who has
assaulted multiple people.” and “He’s being investigated for rape in Baltimore.” A copy of the
publication is as follows:

64.

The false, defamatory statements made by Mr. Klipa and Ms. Malandra as

illustrated in Paragraphs 55, 57-60, and 63 are defined herein as “Klipa/Malandra Assault
Allegations”).
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Facts Pertinent to All Defendants
65.

The Malandra/Jones Assault Allegations, Fix Assault Allegations and

Klipa/Malandra Assault Allegations are together defined in this Amended Complaint as “Assault
Allegations”.
66.

Until April 25, 2021, when the Assault Allegations were first published by

Defendants, Mr. Beckman was employed by Triple Crown and had been since November 2020.
Mr. Beckman also worked as a guest tattoo artist at other tattoo studios across the United States
and has been named among “artists to get tattooed by” and “best tattoo artists in Baltimore.”
67.

As a direct and proximate result of Defendants’ Assault Allegations, pressure and

interference, Mr. Beckman was fired from Triple Crown on or about April 25, 2021. There had
been no other accusations of any wrongdoing against Mr. Beckman made by any other person.
68.

Each of the Assault Allegations is blatantly false. Mr. Beckman has never

sexually assaulted and/or raped any women, including those Defendants accuse him of raping.
69.

Defendants’ false statements are defamatory per se because they have repeatedly

and falsely accused Mr. Beckman of criminal acts. These accusations have caused Mr. Beckman
to be fired from his employment, his only source of income to provide for himself and his two
dependent daughters. As well, these false allegations have destroyed his standing and reputation
in the community.
70.

Defendants continue to make defamatory allegations about Mr. Beckman and

Defendants will continue to do so unless enjoined by this Court.
71.

Should the Assault Allegations published by Defendants and any new defamatory

allegations continue to be published on the Internet, on the CB and FCD Instagram Accounts and
any other Instagram accounts created by the Defendants, and the Website, Mr. Beckman will suffer
irreparable injury and have no adequate remedy at law.
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COUNT I
DEFAMATION PER SE
(Against Ms. Malandra)
72.

Mr. Beckman repeats and realleges the allegations contained in each of Paragraphs

1 through 71, as if fully set forth herein.
73.

As set forth above, the Malandra/Jones Assault Allegations and Klipa/Malandra

Assault Allegations published by Ms. Malandra are highly inflammatory false statements about
Mr. Beckman which falsely and maliciously accused Mr. Beckman of engaging in violent and
abhorrent criminal activities, that is, being a rapist and sexual/abusive predator.
74.

The Malandra/Jones Assault Allegations and Klipa/Malandra Assault Allegations

published by Ms. Malandra, including the Malandra Narrative, statements that Mr. Beckman is a
“rapist,” “sexual predator,” “abusive predator”, “predator with a pattern” and that he has a
“decades-long pattern of abuse” are defamatory per se by maliciously imputing that he is guilty of
committing criminal acts.
75.

Each of the Malandra/Jones Assault Allegations and Klipa/Malandra Assault

Allegations published by Ms. Malandra is blatantly false. Mr. Beckman never raped any person,
he does not have a decades-long pattern of abuse, and he is not a sexual or abusive predator.
76.

Ms. Malandra published the aforementioned knowingly false and defamatory

Malandra/Jones Assault Allegations and Klipa/Malandra Assault Allegations about Mr. Beckman
on her personal Instagram account and the CB Instagram Account.
77.

In the alternative, Ms. Malandra negligently published the false and defamatory

Malandra/Jones Assault Allegations and Klipa/Malandra Assault Allegations about Mr. Beckman
on her personal Instagram account and CB Instagram Account.
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78.

Ms. Malandra widely published the defamatory Malandra/Jones Assault

Allegations and Klipa/Malandra Assault Allegations to the public who view her personal
Instagram Account and CB Instagram Account, who reasonably understood the publication to
accuse Mr. Beckman of criminal actions.
79.

Ms. Malandra acted with knowledge of the falsity of the Malandra/Jones Assault

Allegations and Klipa/Malandra Assault Allegations and with the intent to harm Mr. Beckman by
destroying his standing and reputation in his community by publishing these false and defamatory
Malandra/Jones Assault Allegations and Klipa/Malandra Assault Allegations.
80.

As a direct and proximate result of Ms. Malandra’s intentional and malicious smear

campaign and Assault Allegations, Mr. Beckman was fired from his employment, had to prepare
to list his house for sale and move out of Baltimore City, obtain new employment outside of the
state of Maryland, and continues to suffer material and on-going harm and damage to his
professional and personal reputation.
81.

As a direct and proximate result of Ms. Malandra’s Assault Allegations, Mr.

Beckman has suffered the loss of salary, benefits, and additional amounts of money he would have
received had he not been fired from his employment, and damage to his personal and professional
reputation.
COUNT II
DEFAMATION PER SE
(Against Ms. Fix and Get Your Fix)
82.

Mr. Beckman repeats and realleges the allegations contained in each of Paragraphs

1 through 71, as if fully set forth herein.
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83.

As set forth above, the Fix Assault Allegations are highly inflammatory false

statements about Mr. Beckman which falsely and maliciously accused Mr. Beckman of engaging
in violent and abhorrent criminal activities, that is, being a rapist and sexual/abusive predator.
84.

The Fix Assault Allegations published by Ms. Fix, including statements that Mr.

Beckman is a “rapist,” “sexual predator,” “abusive predator” and that he has “abuse on his record”
as well as Mr. Beckman’s inclusion on the list of “predators” and “abusers” on Get Your Fix and
Ms. Fix’s Website are defamatory per se by maliciously imputing that he is guilty of committing
criminal acts.
85.

Each of the Assault Allegations published by Ms. Fix and Get Your Fix is blatantly

false. Mr. Beckman never raped any person, he does not have abuse on his record, and he is not a
sexual or abusive predator.
86.

Ms. Fix and/or Get Your Fix published the aforementioned knowingly false and

defamatory Assault Allegations about Mr. Beckman on the FCD Instagram Account and Website.
87.

In the alternative, Ms. Fix and Get Your Fix negligently published the false and

defamatory Assault Allegations about Mr. Beckman on the FCD Instagram Account and Website.
88.

Ms. Fix and Get Your Fix widely published the defamatory Assault Allegations to

the public who view the Website along with the followers on the FCD Instagram Account, who
reasonably understood the publication to accuse Mr. Beckman of criminal actions.
89.

Ms. Fix and Get Your Fix acted with knowledge of the falsity of the Assault

Allegations and with the intent to harm Mr. Beckman by destroying his standing and reputation in
his community by publishing these false and defamatory Assault Allegations.
90.

As a direct and proximate result of Ms. Fix and Get Your Fix’s intentional and

malicious smear campaign and Assault Allegations, Mr. Beckman was fired from his employment,
had to prepare to list his house for sale and move out of Baltimore City, obtain new employment
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outside of the state of Maryland, and continues to suffer material and on-going harm and damage
to his professional and personal reputation.
91.

As a direct and proximate result of the Fix Assault Allegations, Mr. Beckman has

suffered the loss of salary, benefits, and additional amounts of money he would have received had
he not been fired from his employment, and damage to his personal and professional reputation.
COUNT III
DEFAMATION PER SE
(Against Ms. Jones)
92.

Mr. Beckman repeats and realleges the allegations contained in each of Paragraphs

1 through 71, as if fully set forth herein.
93.

As set forth above, the Malandra/Jones Assault Allegations are highly

inflammatory false statements about Mr. Beckman which falsely and maliciously accused Mr.
Beckman of engaging in violent and abhorrent criminal activities, that is, being a rapist and
sexual/abusive predator.
94.

The Malandra/Jones Assault Allegations published by Ms. Jones, including

statements that Mr. Beckman is a “rapist,” “sexual predator,” “abusive predator”, “predator with a
pattern”, that he caused $8,000 worth of property damage to her car, and that he has a “decadeslong pattern of abuse” are defamatory per se by maliciously imputing that he is guilty of
committing criminal acts.
95.

Each of the Malandra/Jones Assault Allegations published by Ms. Jones is blatantly

false. Mr. Beckman never raped any person, he does not have a decades-long pattern of abuse, and
he is not a sexual or abusive predator.
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96.

Ms. Jones published the aforementioned knowingly false and defamatory

Malandra/Jones Assault Allegations about Mr. Beckman on her personal Instagram and Facebook
accounts and the CB Instagram Account.
97.

In the alternative, Ms. Jones negligently published the false and defamatory Assault

Allegations about Mr. Beckman on her personal Instagram and Facebook accounts and the CB
Instagram Account.
98.

Ms. Jones widely published the defamatory Malandra/Jones Assault Allegations to

the public and the followers on the CB Instagram Account, who reasonably understood the
publication to accuse Mr. Beckman of criminal actions.
99.

Ms. Jones acted with knowledge of the falsity of the Malandra/Jones Assault

Allegations and with the intent to harm Mr. Beckman by destroying his standing and reputation in
his community by publishing these false and defamatory Malandra/Jones Assault Allegations.
100.

As a direct and proximate result of Ms. Jones’ intentional and malicious smear

campaign and Malandra/Jones Assault Allegations, Mr. Beckman was fired from his employment,
had to prepare to list his house for sale and move out of Baltimore City, obtain new employment
outside of the state of Maryland, and continues to suffer material and on-going harm and damage
to his professional and personal reputation.
101.

As a direct and proximate result of the Malandra/Jones Assault Allegations, Mr.

Beckman has suffered the loss of salary, benefits, and additional amounts of money he would have
received had he not been fired from his employment, and damage to his personal and professional
reputation.
COUNT IV
DEFAMATION PER SE
(Against Mr. Klipa)
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102.

Mr. Beckman repeats and realleges the allegations contained in each of Paragraphs

1 through 71, as if fully set forth herein.
103.

As set forth above, the Klipa/Malandra Assault Allegations are highly

inflammatory false statements about Mr. Beckman which falsely and maliciously accused Mr.
Beckman of engaging in violent and abhorrent criminal activities, that is, being a rapist and
sexual/abusive predator.
104.

The Klipa/Malandra Assault Allegations published by Mr. Klipa, including

statements that Mr. Beckman is a “rapist,” that he “threatened” Ms. Malandra, that he “harasses”
victims of rape, and that he has “abused” and “assaulted” women are defamatory per se by
maliciously imputing that he is guilty of committing criminal acts.
105.

Each of the Klipa/Malandra Assault Allegations published by Mr. Klipa are

blatantly false. Mr. Beckman never raped any person; he has not threatened Ms. Malandra, nor has
he harassed any victims of rape or abused and/or assaulted women.
106.

Mr. Klipa published the aforementioned knowingly false and defamatory

Klipa/Malandra Assault Allegations about Mr. Beckman on Mr. Klipa’s personal Instagram
account and on the CB Instagram account.
107.

In the alternative, Mr. Klipa negligently published the false and defamatory

Klipa/Malandra Assault Allegations about Mr. Beckman on Mr. Klipa’s personal Instagram
account and on the CB Instagram account.
108.

Mr. Klipa widely published the defamatory Klipa/Malandra Assault Allegations to

the public, including followers on the CB Instagram Account and Mr. Klipa’s personal Instagram
account, who reasonably understood the publication to accuse Mr. Beckman of criminal actions.
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109.

Mr. Klipa acted with knowledge of the falsity of the Klipa/Malandra Assault

Allegations and with the intent to harm Mr. Beckman by destroying his standing and reputation in
his community by publishing these false and defamatory Klipa/Malandra Assault Allegations.
110.

As a direct and proximate result of Mr. Klipa’s intentional and malicious smear

campaign and the Klipa/Malandra Assault Allegations, Mr. Beckman continues to suffer material
and on-going harm and damage to his professional and personal reputation.
111.

As a direct and proximate result of the Klipa/Malandra Assault Allegations, Mr.

Beckman has suffered the loss of salary, benefits, and additional amounts of money he would have
received had he not been fired from his employment, and damage to his personal and professional
reputation.
COUNT V
FALSE LIGHT
(Against All Defendants)
112.

Plaintiff repeats and realleges the allegations contained in each of Paragraphs 1

through 71, as if fully set forth herein.
113.

Defendants published, and continue to widely publish, to a broad audience, Assault

Allegations about Mr. Beckman, including that he is a rapist and/or sexual and abusive predator,
thus impugning Mr. Beckman with conduct that is punishable as a crime and that subjects him to
disdain in the community.
114.

Thus, Defendants placed, and continue to place, Mr. Beckman before the public in

a false light, with knowledge of falsity or with reckless disregard for the falsity.
115.

The false light in which Defendants have placed Mr. Beckman would be highly

offensive to a reasonable person.
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116.

As a direct and proximate result of Defendants’ statements that placed, and continue

to place Mr. Beckman, in a false light before the public, Mr. Beckman was fired from his
employment, had to prepare to list his house for sale and move out of Baltimore City, obtain new
employment outside of the state of Maryland, and continues to suffer, material and on-going harm
and damage to his professional and personal reputation.
COUNT VI
CIVIL CONSPIRACY
(Against All Defendants)
117.

Plaintiff repeats and realleges the allegations contained in each of Paragraphs 1

through 71, as if fully set forth herein.
118.

Defendants are friends and have joined together to create and widely publish a

smear campaign consisting of the false Assault Allegations, intended by them to ruin Mr.
Beckman’s life.
119.

Defendants are jointly and severally responsible for all of the damages incurred by

Mr. Beckman that were proximately caused by their tortious actions in publishing and spreading
the false Assault Allegations, because they all agreed, planned, engaged in and/or aided and abetted
an ongoing conspiracy with each other to destroy Mr. Beckman’s personal and professional
reputation and cause him to be fired from his employment.
120.

Defendants intentionally and maliciously published the Assault Allegations about

Mr. Beckman. In addition, Ms. Fix and Get Your Fix included Mr. Beckman on a list of “abusers”
and “predators” on their Website which Ms. Jones and Ms. Malandra advertise on the CB
Instagram Account in an effort to generate traffic to the Website.
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121.

In publishing these false Assault Allegations, Defendants agreed, planned and

conspired to destroy Mr. Beckman’s reputation and get him fired from his employment and destroy
his career as a tattoo artist.
122.

At the time Defendants made their unlawful plan, and at all times thereafter,

Defendants knew that they had no credible or reliable evidence of any improper behavior by Mr.
Beckman. Indeed, Ms. Jones posted on April 26, 2021, that Mr. Beckman had “never sexually or
physically abused” her. There is no evidence of any type of misconduct because Mr. Beckman
never sexually assaulted or raped anyone.
123.

As a direct and proximate result of Defendants’ conspiracy, Mr. Beckman has

suffered loss of salary and benefits he would have received had he not been fired from his
employment.
124.

As a direct and proximate result of Defendants’ conspiracy, Mr. Beckman has been

unable to secure any work in the tattoo industry in Maryland and appears to be permanently
unemployable in Maryland, because of the damage to his reputation caused by Defendants’
conspiracy to publish the false Assault Allegations.
125.

As a direct and proximate result of Defendants’ conspiracy, Mr. Beckman has

suffered shame due to being falsely accused of the Assault Allegations.
126.

The above actions of Defendants were done intentionally with malice to destroy

Mr. Beckman’s reputation and standing.
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Christian Beckman demands that this Court:
a.

Enter judgment in his favor and against Defendants;

b.

order Defendants to issue a public retraction and apology;

c.

award compensatory and punitive damages in an amount to be proved at

trial, that exceeds $75,000, plus court costs and attorneys’ fees;
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